
MEMO's Joy To The World! Singing Contest Registration
Registration Deadline 

8 PM, Monday, November 29th 

Email this form to

JTTWcontest@gmail.com

Auditions

High School Chorus Room 

(enter through the auditorium door) 

6:30 PM, Wednesday, December 1st 

*Performance: if selected: 6:30 PM, Friday, Dec 3rd*

*Baxter Park, check in at the MEMO tent*
Extra weight will be given for originality and musicality. Choreography not necessary.

All solo and group entrants must register by the deadline, with parent's written

consent (below) unless 18 or older. All entrants are welcome.  Late registrations will

only be considered if space is available. 

All Entrants must be Medfield students K-12 (public or private school)

One or more acts will be selected by the judges in each category (grades K-5, 6-8, &

9-12, and ensembles in any grades). All decisions of the audition judges are final. 

 Audition results will be communicated via email the evening of or the morning after

the audition. 

All acts must be performed from memory without recorded or instrumental

accompaniment unless played by the singer or the ensemble, for example acoustic

guitar.

Entrants must be available to perform before the live audience on the night of the

Tree lighting at Baxter Park, 3 Outstanding performers may be invited to sing at The

Lowell Mason Holiday Concert Fundraiser.

The entrants waive rights in the performance, photos, or recordings thereof, if any.

MEMO will do it's best to have suitable amplification equipment for the performance.

Audition, performance, caroling, and rising the parade float are at the entrant's risk.
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Registration is free. ONE FOR EACH ENTRANT, INCLUDING ENSEMBLE MEMBERS

Entrants Name_____________________________________________

Group Name if any__________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________

Grade_____ Song Title_______________________________________

Phone____________________Email___________________________

Required for auditioning if entrant is under age 18:

 Parent/gaurdian's name:(print)_________________________________

I Agree and Authorize the Audition and Performance on the terms above:

Parent's Signature:__________________________________________

This activity is not sponsored or endorsed by the Medfield Public Schools 


